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Abstract The paper deals with monocular image-based sense and avoid assum-
ing constant aircraft velocities and straight flight paths. From very limited two
dimensional image information it finally characterizes the whole three dimensional
collision situation by estimating the time to closest point of approach, the hori-
zontal relative distance and its direction and the vertical relative distance also.
The distances are relative to the intruder aircraft horizontal and vertical sizes.
The overall estimated relative distance is the closest between the two aircraft in
three dimension. So finally, every important information can be extracted to be
used in a collision decision. The applicability of the developed method is presented
in software-in-the-loop simulation test runs. Several intruder size and speed val-
ues are considered together with trajectories covering the whole three dimensional
space. The horizontal intruder flight directions relative to the own aircraft cover
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360◦ and the intruder can come from below ar above also. Detailed evaluation and
discussion of the results is also included. Finally, the missed detection rate results
to be superior (below 3% in every test scenario) though the false alarm rate results
a bit high between 7-14%.
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Intruder direction
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1 Introduction
Sense and avoid (S&A) capability is a crucial ability for the future unmanned aerial
vehicles (UAVs). It is vital to integrate civilian and governmental UAVs into the
common airspace according to [9] for example. At the highest level of integration
Airborne Sense and Avoid (ABSAA) systems are required to guarantee airspace
safety [8].
In this field the most critical question is the case of non-cooperative S&A
for which usually complicated multi-sensor systems (see [12], [23] for example)
or radar-based solutions (see [11] and [15] for example) are developed . However,
in case of small UAVs the size, weight and power consumption of the onboard
S&A system should be minimal. Monocular vision-based solutions can be cost and
weight effective therefore especially good for small UAVs [7], [13], [16], [17], [20],
[21] [22], [27]. These systems basically measure the position (bearing) and size of
intruder aircraft (A/C) camera image without range and intruder size information.
This scale ambiguity makes the decision about the possibility of collision compli-
cated. The first approach of the authors and colleagues to overcome this difficulty
was to apply artificial stereo vision by maneuvering the own aircraft [14], [26],
[28], [30]. This approach has two drawbacks, the first is the loss of energy effi-
ciency because of the required extra maneuvering, the second is the limitation of
the effective field of view of the camera system (see [5]). However, [7] points out
that the relative distance of intruder from own A/C (when it crosses the camera
focal plane) called closest point of approach (CPA) well characterizes the possibil-
ity of collision together with the time to closest point of approach (TTCPA) and
there is a chance to estimate these parameters without additional maneuvers. In
the literature there are several works dealing with TTCPA estimation based-on op-
tic flow or first order motion models such as [6], [19], [24] however, it is hard to find
references for CPA estimation ([24] makes a decision about the collision based-on
the epipole position). Consequently, previous efforts of the authors [2], [3], [4] fo-
cused on the estimation of TTCPA and CPA values together with the direction of
CPA from solely the monocular image parameters in the horizontal plane. In these
previous works we referenced TTCPA as TTC (time to collision) however TTCPA
better describes the meaning of this parameter. Formulae to obtain these values
with forward looking and even with oblique cameras were developed and tested in
software-in-the-loop (SIL) simulations and even in real flight. The proposed solu-
tion is a least squares (LS) optimal line fit based very simple algorithm which well
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fits real-time execution needs. Error analysis considering image pixelization errors
was done in [4].
After successful implementation and flight testing onboard small UAVs (see
[29] for preliminary results and our Youtube / AeroGNC channel for test flight and
simulation videos) the authors attention turned towards omnidirectional camera
systems with possibly 360◦ horizontal field of view (FOV) (see [2], [3]). Such a sys-
tem can be crucial in case of integration of small UAVs into the common airspace.
Though Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) rules (FAR Part 91.113) regard-
ing general aviation (GA) define that in case of overtaking ’Each aircraft that is
being overtaken has the right-of-way and each pilot of an overtaking aircraft shall
alter course to the right to pass well clear’ (see e. g. [10]). It is well known that it
is really hard for a GA pilot to observe a small size UAV so in this case his/her
responsibility should be withdrawn and the UAV should provide clearance. [25]
explicitly requires 360◦ horizontal field of regard from a sense and avoid camera
system so a multi-camera omnidirectional system covering 360◦ horizontal field of
view (FOV) is required. The theoretical basis of this topic is given by the handling
of oblique camera setups [2]. Preliminary tests showed that the selection of the
orientation of the reference body coordinate system influences TTCPA and CPA
estimation. The optimal solution of this problem in the horizontal plane was the
main topic of [3] together with extensive SIL testing and test on real flight data
also.
However, the evaluation of the collision situation should be done in the vertical
plane also as two aircraft can be very close in the horizontal plane though very far
vertically which means a clear situation (no chance of collision). The extension of
the formulae derived in [2], [3] and [4] into the vertical dimension is the first topic
of this article. If one can evaluate the situation both in the horizontal and vertical
planes the question arise if the three dimensional (3D) minimum distance between
the aircraft can be determined from these parameters. This is the second topic of
this article.
Finally, the whole 3D collision situation can be characterized in case of straight
flight paths and constant flight velocities considering solely the monocular intruder
image size and position information. The 3D TTCPA and horizontal (CPAx) and
vertical (CPAy) CPA values and their direction can be determined based-on the
derived formulae. So one will know when and where will be the intruder closest
to us. The only information lost is the absolute distance between the aircraft, the
relative CPA values can be determined instead but this information is appropriate
to decide about the possibility of collision. The required amount of information
can be extracted from the monocular images which are well known to include
scale ambiguity and so basically seems to make it impossible to decide about the
collision situation. This means one can get almost everything from almost nothing.
The structure of the article is as follows.
Section 2 summarizes the previous developments of the authors in the horizon-
tal plane and so lays down the basics of further developments and integrates the
notations. Section 3 extends the formulae into the vertical plane discussing also
the related problems with the projection of an aircraft-like shape in the vertical
plane. Section 4 presents some trajectory-based calculations pointing out that the
horizontal and vertical smallest distances realize in different time instants and so
do not give also the 3D minimum. The section also shows that the 3D minimum
can be obtained by simple linear interpolation. The next section 5 proposes an
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interpolation between the horizontal and vertical CPA points (obtained in sec-
tions 2 and 3) to get the TTCPA and CPA values of the real 3D minimum. In
section 6 the applied SIL test environment is briefly described and the results of a
Monte-Carlo test campaign are presented. Finally, section 7 concludes the paper.
2 Horizontal formulae for TTCPA and CPA estimation
Consider first a close approach situation between two aicraft flying on straight
paths with constant velocities in the horizontal plane (see Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1 Define TTCPA, CPA = Xa/R and βCPA (intruder red from left, own aircraft blue
from right)
The figure shows that TTCPA is the time when the two aicraft gets closest to
each other. The closest distance between them is denoted by Xa in the horizontal
plane (will be denoted by Ya in the vertical plane). CPA is defined as the ratio of
this distance and the characteristic horizontal size (R) of the intruder. Usually the
closest distance is not on the X axis of the own aircraft body coordinate system
rather it is at a given direction characterized by βCPA. So to evaluate the horizontal
collision situation one has to determine tCPA/x, CPAx/x and βCPA/x. Here the
subscript x denotes that it is a horizontal parameter, while the second subscript /x
denotes that the parameter is determined by looking for the horizontal minimum
distance.
In the horizontal plane the aircraft can be modelled as a disc as the wingspan
/ fuselage length ratio of most of the aircraft is around 1 (see Fig. 17 in appendix
A). Considering that the camera of the sense and avoid system can be oblique
relative to the body coordinate system the disc projection model of the sense and
avoid situation is shown in Fig. 2. In the figure (X,Z) is the (aircraft) body frame
and (XC , ZC) is the camera frame rotated by βC angle relative to the body. The
disc represents the intruder aircraft (with half size r = R/2) (original derivation
of the disc projection model can be found in [4]). Before deriving the details of the
projection model the possible measurable parameters of the intruder image in the
image plane should be defined in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 2 Oblique camera disc projection model
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Fig. 3 Measurable image parameters
In XC , YC , ZC camera frame x, y are the positions of intruder image centroid,
Sx, Sy are the intruder image sizes (horizontal / vertical) and f is the camera
focal length. In the disc projection model (see Fig. 2) Sx = x2 − x1, x = (x2 +
x1)/2 and β1 = atan(x1/f), β2 = atan(x2/f) can be defined as additional
measurable image parameters. Unfortunately x and Sx can not be directly related
to intruder distances XC , ZC from the own aircraft in the camera frame. However,
their transformed values S¯x, x¯ has a close connection to XC , ZC as shown in (1)
(for details see [4]).
S¯x = Sx(cosβ1 + cosβ2) =
2fR
ZC
x¯ = x
(
1− S¯
2
x
16f2
)
= f
XC
ZC
(1)
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Considering now the (X,Y,Z) intruder coordinates in the body frame characterized
by the Xa, Ya miss distances (see Fig. 1 for example), the Vx, Vy, Vz relative
velocities and tCPA (equivalent to TTCPA) and executing the body to camera
frame transformation one gets theXC , YC , ZC coordinates. Ya is defined similarly
as Xa but in the Y,Z plane. The Y coordinate equations will be considered in the
next section in the vertical plane formulae.
X = Xa − VxtCPA, Y = Ya − VytCPA, Z = −VztCPA
XC = Xa cosβC − (Vx cosβC − Vz sinβC)tCPA
YC = Ya − VytCPA
ZC = Xa sinβC − (Vx sinβC + Vz cosβC)tCPA
(2)
Substituting now the expressions of XC and ZC into the reciprocal and ratio
of the expressions for x¯ and S¯x in (1) and considering CPAx =
Xa
R one gets:
1
S¯x
=
CPAx
2
sinβC
f
− Vx sinβC + Vz cosβC
2fR
tCPA
x¯
S¯x
=
CPAx
2
cosβC − Vx cosβC − Vz sinβC
2R
tCPA
(3)
In this system of equations the unknowns are CPAx and tCPA and the time
varying terms are x¯, S¯x, tCPA. The other terms such as the camera focal length
f , the camera angle βC , the relative velocities Vx, Vz and the intruder size R are
all constant. Considering this and tCPA = tC − t one gets (t is actual time, tC is
the time when intruder is closest to own aircraft (it is constant)):
1
S¯x
=
sinβC
f
CPAx
2
− a1tC + a1t = c1 + a1t
x¯
S¯x
= cosβC
CPAx
2
− a2tC + a2t = c2 + a2t
(4)
Fitting least squares (LS) optimal linear curves to the expressions on the left
side of (4) with independent variable t gives a1, a2, c1, c2. This fits require at least
two data points but possibly 8-10 points should be used to suppress the effect of
pixelization and other image errors. From the estimated coefficients a system of
linear equations results for CPAx/2 and tC :
[ sin βC
f −a1
cosβC −a2
] [
CPAx
2
tC
]
=
[
c1
c2
]
(5)
Solvability of this system of equations is proven in [2] however, the CPAx
solution will give the closest point of approach when the intruder crosses the X
axis of the body coordinate frame in Fig. 2 and this is not always the smallest
CPAx in the horizontal plane as [3] points out in details. Usually the body system
should be rotated by a −∆βC/x angle to have an orientation which gives βCPA
and the real minimum CPAx. This gives a different β
′
C/x = βC +∆βC/x camera
angle (the camera is assumed to be fixed). Reformulating now (5) with the new
angle gives:
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[
sin β′C/x
f −a1
cosβ′C/x −a2
][
CPAx
2
tC
]
=
[
c1
c2
]
[
sin(βC+∆βC/x)
f −a1
cos(βC +∆βC/x) −a2
] [
CPAx
2
tC
]
=
[
c1
c2
] (6)
According to (4) parameters a1, a2, c1, c2 are constant in a given camera configura-
tion irrespective of the orientation of the body frame. So, minimization of CPAx
by the proper choice of ∆βC/x is possibly feasible. A detailed derivation in [3]
gives a closed form easily calculable solution:
tan∆βC/x =
(
−a2 cos βC
f − a1 sinβC
)
(
−a2 sin βC
f + a1 cosβC
) (7)
By substituting ∆βC/x back to (6) one gets the real minimum CPAx/x solution
and the related tC/x and tCPA/x value and finally βCPA/x also (for details see
[3]):
βCPA/x = −∆βC/x + sign(CPAx/x)pi2 (8)
In summary, it can be stated that TTCPA, global minimum CPA and direction
of CPA (βCPA) can all be calculated in the horizontal plane based solely on the
image parameters obtained from a monocular camera system.
3 Vertical formulae for TTCPA and CPA estimation
After deriving formulae to determine the CPA in the horizontal plane the next
step can be to do the same in the vertical plane. In the vertical plane the aircraft
can not be modelled as a disc its rather similar to an ellipse (length almost equal
to the horizontal size of the intruder, height equal to the height of the intruder).
It can be shown that the pinhole camera projection model of the ellipse is very
complicated thus an extension to the same disc as in the horizontal plane can be
done if the horizontal size is transformable to the vertical plane. The situation is
shown in Fig. 4. As there is no point in using vertically oblique cameras in this
model the camera points horizontally forward. However, as the camera can be
oblique in the horizontal plane this means that the body Z axis and the camera
ZC axis will not coincide trivially. That’s why only the camera ZC axis is shown
in the figure. On the other hand the body Y and camera YC axes can be assumed
to coincide as any rotation of the body system in the vertical plane should not be
considered (see later).
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Fig. 4 Vertical camera ellipse and disc projection models
The extension to disc projection can be trivially done by symmetrically placing
the view angle range of the disc around the view angle range of the ellipse. This
requires the differences |α10 − α1| and |α20 − α2| to be almost equal considering
the projections in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 5 Angular symmetry error between ellipse and disc
The difference between these absolute differences is plotted in Fig. 5 for Z =
1000 : 10m Y =
[
0, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100
]
m and vertical H = 2h = 1m and hori-
zontal R = 2r = 5m basic sizes scaled from 1 to 12. This 1/5 = 0.2 ratio is about
the minimum height/average size ratio of the aircraft (see Fig. 18) and so results
in the most difference between the angles. A higher ratio approximates the disc
better and so should give smaller angular differences. That’s why the curves are
plotted for the minimum ratio. This means that the differences are plotted for
H = 1 − 12m and R = 5 − 60m. All the angular differences are plotted against
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Z
R to make the curves for different R sizes comparable. The results show that for
Z
R ≥ 3 the angular difference is below 1◦ and so the symmetric approximation will
be surely valid until this point which means an intruder in a distance from the own
aircraft at 3 times its characteristic size. Below this distance the NMAC is obvious
and so there is no point in using the S&A system (its too late). These calculations
show that virtual projection of the horizontal size as a disc in the vertical plane is
possible by symmetrically extending the measured vertical size. This will give the
same image position but a similar size to the horizontal one.
Simple use of the same image size as Sx in the horizontal plane can be mis-
leading as the projected size of the disc changes depending on its view angle (see
Fig. 6). So a size correction should be done before projecting to the vertical plane
considering the horizontal β (see Fig. 2) and vertical α (see Fig. 4) view angles.
YC (Y )
ZC
f
(Y, ZC)
ly
r
αγy
Sy(1) Sy(2)
P
Fig. 6 Change of disc projected size with view angle
ly =
√
Y 2 + Z2C − r2
tan(γy) =
r
ly
tanα =
Y
ZC
→ Y = ZC tanα
tan(γy) =
r√
Z2C(1 + tan
2 α)− r2
tan(γx) =
r
lx
=
r√
Z2C(1 + tan
2 β)− r2
tan(γy)
tan(γx)
=
√
Z2C(1 + tan
2 β)− r2√
Z2C(1 + tan
2 α)− r2
if ZC ≫ r
tan(γy) =
√
1 + tan2 β√
1 + tan2 α
tan(γx)
(9)
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Fig. 6 shows the vertical situation with view angle α and half subtended angle
γy. In the horizontal plane Fig. 2 shows the same with view angle β and half
subtended angle γx. Considering the calculation of the half subtended angles an
approximate transformation formula can be derived in (9).
ZC ≫ r is satisfied by ZR ≥ 3 → Zr ≥ 6 which is the limit of validity in
the previous step. From equation (9) the steps of the virtual vertical disc size
calculation are as follows:
1. Determine the half subtended angle γx and the view angle β in the horizontal
plane
2. Determine the view angle α in the vertical plane
3. Determine the required vertical half subtended angle from:
tan(γy) =
√
1 + tan2 β√
1 + tan2 α
tan(γx) (10)
4. Determine the virtual vertical size as: S′y = f(tan(α+ γy)− tan(α− γy)). This
will be related to the real horizontal size R = 2r of the intruder.
From this point the vertical projection formulae for the virtual disc result
analogously to the X-Z horizontal ones but by considering the Y distances shown
in (2) in the Y-Z plane and defining the vertical relative closest point of approach
with respect to the virtual disc size:
CPA′y =
Ya
R
=
Ya
2r
The transformed virtual vertical size and position of the intruder image gives:
S¯′y = S
′
y(cosα1 + cosα2) =
2fR
ZC
y¯ = y
(
1− S¯
′2
y
16f2
)
= f
YC
ZC
(11)
The reciprocal value of S¯′y and its ratio with y¯ together with the substitution of
the distances from (2) gives:
1
S¯′y
=
CPAx
2
sinβC
f
− (Vx sinβC + Vz cosβC)tCPA
2fR
y¯
S¯′y
=
CPA′y
2
− Vy
2R
tCPA
(12)
The first equation is exactly the same as in the horizontal plane in (3) so the
mean value of the two equations can be considered in (4) to determine CPAx/x and
tCPA/x. This again means the determination of the horizontal plane parameters,
the estimation of the vertical parameters is discussed later.
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1
2
(
1
S¯x
+
1
S¯′y
)
=
CPAx sinβC
2f
− (Vx sinβC + Vz cosβC)
2Rf
tCPA
1
2
(
1
S¯x
+
1
S¯′y
)
=
sinβC
f
CPAx
2
− a1tC + a1t = c1 + a1t
x¯
S¯x
= cosβC
CPAx
2
− a2tC + a2t = c2 + a2t
(13)
The mean should be considered because of possible numerical errors in calculating
S¯′y. From this point the fitting of lines, the determination of the ideal ∆βC/x
transformation angle to obtain real minimum horizontal distance and finally the
determination of CPAx/x and tC/x (together with βCPA/x) are the same as before.
Note that tC/x is the time of closest point in the horizontal plane, in the vertical
plane this value can be different.
Turning back to the vertical situation from (12) the remaining equation char-
acterizes the closest point in the vertical plane:
y¯
S¯′y
=
CPA′y
2
− Vy
2R
tCPA (14)
In the above equation CPA′y and tCPA are unknown, so the equation can not
be solved, despite the constant parameters except for tCPA. However, if tCPA is
known, this equation can be solved for CPA′y which is the relative vertical closest
point of approach with respect to the virtual disc. Note that it is only closest if
tCPA is determined properly.
If tC/x and so tCPA/x are known from (13) the related CPA
′
y/x value can
be determined from (14). This is the relative vertical distance in the point of the
minimum relative horizontal one.
Going back to the vertical plane, two cases can arise: one is the case of hori-
zontal flight paths (no crossing in vertical plane Vy = 0) when CPA
′
y/y 6= 0 will
result from (14), and the position of the horizontal minimum distance will give also
the 3D minimum distance (see the next section 4). In the other case the vertical
crossing of the paths means CPA′y/y = 0 and so a special solution of (14) should
be obtained. Note that none of the cases require rotation of the body coordinate
system in the vertical plane because if one holds the X,Y body plane horizontal
CPA′y/y 6= 0 will be proportional to the altitude difference between the aircraft
and CPA′y/y = 0 will mean that the two aircraft are at the same altitude.
y¯
S¯′y
=
CPA′y/y
2
− Vy
2H
tCPA/y = 0− Vy2H (tC/y − t) =
= −a3tC/y + a3t = c3 + a3t
(15)
Doing a line fit to the
(
y¯
S¯y
, t
)
data pairs will give c3 and a3 from which tC/y can
be determined:
tC/y = − c3a3
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Going back to the special case when Vy = 0 and CPA
′
y/y 6= 0 the equation gives:
y¯
S¯′y
=
CPA′y/y
2
− 0 (16)
Regarding the line fit this will give a horizontal line with tC/y =∞ which should
be detected upon fitting the line (no intersection with time axis). On the other
hand (16) shows that this case it is very easy to obtain CPA′y/y from the time
average of the y¯
S¯′y
values.
Going back to the CPA′y/y = 0 case one will get a tC/y value at which CPAx/y
and the related ∆βC/y (and so βCPA/y) values should be determined. This can be
done considering the system of equations for the averaged disc size and horizontal
data from (13) and (6) (s=sin, c=cos).
[
sβ′C/y
f −a1
cβ′C/y −a2
][CPAx/y
2
tC/y
]
=
[
c1
c2
]
(17)
as tC/y is known the system can be reformulated having the known values on the
right hand side:
s(βC +∆βC/y)
CPAx/y
2f
= a1tC/y + c1 = b1
c(βC +∆βC/y)
CPAx/y
2
= a2tC/y + c2 = b2
(18)
In the above system of equations the unknowns are CPAx/y and ∆βC/y. De-
pending on the values of b1 and b2 there can be different solutions.
1. b1 = 0 & b2 = 0 this case CPAx/y = 0 is the correct solution.
2. b1 6= 0 this case the two equations can be divided by each other to remove
the unknown CPAx/y value and a solution for ∆βC/y obtained. From this solution
CPAx/y can be easily determined.
cβCc∆βC/y − sβCs∆βC/y =
=
b2
b1f
(sβCc∆βC/y + cβCs∆βC/y)(
cβC − b2
b1f
sβC
)
c∆βC/y =
(
sβC +
b2
b1f
cβC
)
s∆βC/y
tan∆βC/y =
(
cβC − b2b1f sβC
)
(
sβC +
b2
b1f
cβC
)
(19)
3. b2 6= 0 this case the two equations can be again divided by each other to
remove the unknown CPAx/y value and a solution for ∆βC/y obtained. From this
solution CPAx/y can be easily determined.
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b1f
b2
(cβCc∆βC/y − sβCs∆βC/y) =
= (sβCc∆βC/y + cβCs∆βC/y)
−
(
cβC +
b1f
b2
sβC
)
s∆βC/y =
(
sβC − b1f
b2
cβC
)
c∆βC/y
tan∆βC/y =
(
sβC − b1fb2 cβC
)
−
(
cβC +
b1f
b2
sβC
)
(20)
Considering both the horizontal and the vertical planes finally eight different
parameters can be determined: tCPA/x (tC/x), CPAx/x, CPA
′
y/x, βCPA/x and
tCPA/y (tC/y), CPAx/y, CPA
′
y/y, βCPA/y. In the special case when V y = 0
(horizontal aircraft trajectories) the horizontal minimum will give the point of the
vertical one also so tCPA/y = tCPA/x, CPAx/y = CPAx/x, βCPA/y = βCPA/x.
In the other case CPA′y/y = 0 and the other parameters are usually different and
nonzero.
After deriving the minimum distances in the horizontal and vertical planes their
relation should be examined compared to the 3D minimum distance between the
aircraft. This relation will be determined in the next section based-on trajectory
parameters.
4 Relation of horizontal, vertical and 3D minimum distances
The straight intruder flight trajectory relative to the own straight trajectory can
be characterized as shown in Fig. 7.
C −χ
γ
I
Vi
Vo
O Z
X
Y
d (τ = 90◦)
(ζ = −90◦) dh
C
Fig. 7 Own and intruder flight trajectories (Vo own velocity vector, Vi intruder velocity vector,
the aircraft are in the C points at the same time
The intruder and own aircraft positions can be formulated from the above
figure considering a t time variable decreasing as the aircraft approach the C
point (Xi = 0 and Xo = 0 in C).
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Xi = Vi cosα cosβt, Yi = d+ Vi cosα sinβt, Zi = −dh − Vi sinαt
Xo = −Vot, Yo = 0, Zo = 0
(21)
The 3D, horizontal and vertical distances between the two aircraft result as:
D3D =
√
(XI −XO)2 + Y 2I + Z2I
DH =
√
(XI −XO)2 + Y 2I
DV = ZI
(22)
Taking the square of the distances and calculating the t parameters which give the
minimum distances one gets:
tMIN3D =
−dVI cosα sinβ − dhVI sinα
V 2I + V
2
O + 2VIVO cosα cosβ
tMINH =
−dVI cosα sinβ
V 2I cos
2 α+ V 2O + 2VIVO cosα cosβ
tMINV =
−dhVI sinα
(VI sinα)2
=
−dh
VI sinα
(23)
From equation (23) it is apparent that the three minimums will not occur at the
same time. The only special case is when α = 0 which means a horizontal intruder
path with dh altitude difference between the aircraft. This case tMINV = ∞
because the paths never intersect in the vertical plane, however tMIN3D = tMINH
which means that the 3D and the horizontal minimum distances coincide. This is
obvious if the vertical distance is constant.
Otherwise, the 3D, vertical and horizontal minimums will not coincide. In the
previous sections 2 and 3 formuale to obtain the horizontal minimum and the
vertical minimum parameters were derived. The question is that if it is possible
to somehow obtain the 3D minimum distance from these parameters. Substituting
tMINH and tMINV into the aircraft positions in (21) one gets two sets of points
((H) and (V) respectively):
Xi(H), Yi(H), Zi(H), Xo(H)
Xi(V ), Yi(V ), Zi(V ), Xo(V )
(24)
In case of straight flight paths interpolation between the vectors connecting
the horizontal and vertical own and intruder minimum points and minimization
of the resulting 3D distance can possibly give the coordinates of the 3D minimum
point. The interpolation formulae and the square of the 3D distance are:
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XM = Xi(H)−Xo(H) + tMXi(V )−Xo(V )− (Xi(H)−Xo(H))
tMINV − tMINH =
= Xi(H)−Xo(H) + tM∆X
YM = Yi(H) + tM
Yi(V )− Yi(H)
tMINV − tMINH = Yi(H) + tM∆Y
ZM = Zi(H) + tM
Zi(V )− Zi(H)
tMINV − tMINH = Zi(H) + tM∆Z
D2 = X2M + Y
2
M + Z
2
M
(25)
The further calculations were done in Matlab R© Symbolic Toolbox R©. Mini-
mization of the square of 3D distance D2 gave tM = tMIN3D so the time of the
real 3D minimum distance and also by substitution the coordinates of the 3D min-
imum distance Xi(3D), Yi(3D), Zi(3D), Xo(3D) result. This means that from
the horizontal and vertical minimum points the 3D minimum can be obtained by
simple interpolation.
5 An interpolation method to estimate 3D TTCPA and CPA values
X
Y
Z
PMIN
P1
CPAx/x
CPA′y/x
P2
CPAx/y
βCPA/x
βCPA/y
tC/x
tC/y
Fig. 8 Special points along the 3D aircraft trajectories
Based-on the result of the previous section interpolation should give tCPA, CPAx
with βCPA and CPA
′
y of the 3D minimum point between the two aircraft in S&A.
Summarizing the previous developments one can determine two special points
between the aircraft trajectories. The first can be the point where the horizontal
distance is minimum and the related vertical distance can be also determined.
Important parameters in this point can be denoted as:
CPAx/x, βCPA/x, CPA
′
y/x, tC/x
In the special case when the vertical distance between the aircraft is constant,
this first point gives also the 3D minimum distance between the two aircraft. In
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the case, when the vertical trajectories cross each other the second point is this
crossing with CPA′y/y = 0. Important parameters in this point can be denoted as:
CPAx/y, βCPA/y, CPA
′
y/y, tC/y
Fig. 8 shows the two points as P1 and P2.
The coordinates of points P1 and P2 in the body coordinate system (X, Y, Z
in Fig. 8) so result as:
P1 :
X1 = cβCPA/xCPAx/x
Y1 = sβCPA/xCPAx/x
Z1 = CPA
′
y/x
P2 :
X2 = cβCPA/yCPAx/y
Y2 = sβCPA/yCPAx/y
Z2 = 0
(26)
An interpolated point between P1 and P2 can be represented as follows. Note that
the given representation with the tM parameter makes extrapolation before P1 or
after P2 also possible.
XM = X1 + tM
X2 −X1
tC/y − tC/x
= X1 + tM∆X
YM = Y1 + tM
Y2 − Y1
tC/y − tC/x
= Y1 + tM∆Y
ZM = Z1 + tM
Z2 − Z1
tC/y − tC/x = Z1 + tM∆Z
(27)
As the points are represented relative to the own aircraft body coordinate system,
the distance between own aircraft and intruder can be represented as the absolute
value of this vector at every point. Taking the square of the distance the tM
parameter giving the minimum distance can be calculated taking minimization
with respect to it:
D =
√
X2M + Y
2
M + Z
2
M →
D2 =X2M + Y
2
M + Z
2
M
D2 =X21 + Y
2
1 + Z
2
1+
+ 2(X1∆X + Y1∆Y + Z1∆Z)tM+
+ (∆X2 +∆Y 2 +∆Z2)t2M
∂D2
∂tM
=0 = 2(X1∆X + Y1∆Y + Z1∆Z)+
+ 2(∆X2 +∆Y 2 +∆Z2)tM →
tM =− X1∆X + Y1∆Y + Z1∆Z
∆X2 +∆Y 2 +∆Z2
(28)
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Considering this result the time of minimum 3D distance and the related relative
CPA values can be determined as follows:
tCMIN = tC/x + tM
tCPAMIN = tCMIN − t
CPA′yMIN = ZM
CPAxMIN =
√
X2M + Y
2
M
tanβCPAMIN =
YM
XM
(29)
Finally, the vertical CPA related to the H vertical size can be calculated con-
sidering the ratio between horizontal and vertical sizes:
k =
H
R
Taking the time averaged size ratio k¯ one can transform CPA′y related to R
to CPAy related to H:
CPAyMIN =
Ya
H
=
1
k¯
CPA′yMIN
The only question is the estimation of the size ratio.
5.1 Estimation of the size ratio
As discussed before related to Fig. 6 the size of the intruder image depends on the
view angle of the intruder both in horizontal and vertical plane. That’s why before
calculating the size ratio the measured Sx and Sy sizes should be transformed to
β = 0 and α = 0 central positions following the steps discussed in section 3 but
substituting 0 in place of the second view angle (α) in the transformation (10). The
k size ratio can be calculated as the ratio of the obtained Sy0 and Sx0 transformed
sizes:
k =
Sy0
Sx0
After developing a method to determine the 3D minimum distance between
two aircraft in a close encounter scenario it should be tested in detail running
simulations with many trajectory, intruder size and velocity parameters. This is
presented in the next section.
6 SIL test environment and Monte-Carlo test results
A SIL test environment is built in Matlab R© to test the developed S&A estimation
algorithm. In this environment the intruder aircraft is represented by a point set
constructed from the vertices of the rectangles shown in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 9 Intruder 3D model (only the vertices are considered)
This geometric model is scaled to the actual size and projected using pinhole
camera model in the six camera system with 360◦ horizontal field of view presented
in [3] and [2]. Pixelization errors are considered so {x, y, Sx, Sy} ∈ Z. During the
processing of the pixelized image data ego motion compensation (proposed in [7])
is also applied.
The tipical intruder sizes and velocities are obtained from the size-speed char-
acteristic in Fig. 16 and summarized in Table 1.
Table 1 Intruder sizes and velocities
Size (R) [m] 3.5 10 20 40 60
Height (H) [m] 0.7 3 5.9 11.7 17.4
Vmin [m/s] 10 39 52 133 205
Vmean [m/s] 25 72 145 222 241
Vmax [m/s] 40 147 256 265 257
The intruder trajectories relative to the own can be characterized by α, β, τ ,
ζ, HCPA and V CPA as presented in Fig. 7. In the figure d = sin(τ)HCPA · R
and dh = sin(ζ)V CPA ·H.
In the Monte-Carlo test campaign the considered HCPA and VCPA sets are
HCPA =
[
0, 5, 10
]
and V CPA =
[
0, 5, 10
]
respectively. The α, β, τ , ζ pa-
rameters are combined to cover every possible situation regarding the directions
between own aircraft and intruder. The own aircraft is assumed to fly straight and
level with Vo = 20m/s. Intruder can come from below / over, from left / right and
arrive below / over and left / right. Table 2 summarizes the considered parameter
sets (B=below, O=over, L=left, R=right).
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Table 2 Intruder trajectory parameter sets
NR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
β [deg] 0 45 90 135 180 225 270 315
α [deg] 5 5 0 -5 -5 -5 0 5
τ [deg] 90 90 90 90 90 -90 -90 -90
ζ [deg] 90 -90 90 -90 90 -90 90 -90
FROM -/O R/O R/- R/B -/B L/B L/- L/O
ARRIVE R/B R/O R/B R/O R/B L/O L/B L/O
The own aircraft is simulated considering the dynamics of its autopilot, the
intruder is simulated as a moving point mass along a straight line. All possible
combinations of intruderR sizes and velocities from Table 1 (except for Vi = 10m/s
as this is below Vo and so the intruder coming from back can not reach the own
aicraft) with all possible combinations of HCPA, VCPA and the intruder trajectory
parameter sets from Table 2 were simulated (the overall number of simulated cases
is 1008).
6.1 Results of simulation campaign
To decide about the possibility of collision a threshold for tCPA and the CPA
values should be provided. The tCPA threshold should be selected based-on the
maneuvering capability of the own aircraft. Now it was selected to be 3 seconds
(s) which could be enough to execute avoidance. If the estimated tCPAMIN value
is below 3s then the CPA values should be checked to decide about collision.
The decision threshold for |CPAxMIN | and |CPAyMIN | was set to be 7 (consider
HCPA and VCPA 0 and 5 cases as collision and 10 cases as non collision). Above
this value there is no collision, below it there is. Considering the horizontal and
vertical data if either |CPAxMIN | or |CPAyMIN | is above the threshold there
won’t be a collision.
The parameters used in the evaluation are as follows:
– The real tCPA value from aircraft trajectory data when tCPAMIN < 3 and
decision is done.
– The real CPAx, CPA
′
y and CPAy values obtained from trajectory data and
the actual sizes of the intruder (R and H).
– The real size ratio k = H/R of the intruder.
– The real direction βCPA of the closest point.
Considering the decisions the success rates are determined based-on the values
of the real CPAx and CPAy parameters when the decision is done. The real
situation is considered as a collision if |CPAx| < 7 and |CPAy| < 7. Table 3 shows
the number of tested scenarios (NR), the success rates (SR), the false alarm (FA,
when collision danger is detected while there is no danger) and missed detection
(MD, when no danger detected while there is one) rates for each intruder size.
The table shows that the decision success rate is above 80% in all cases (above
85% in most of the cases). According to [18] the overall S&A system effectiveness
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requirement ranges from 30.9% to 68.9% for the considered own aircraft categories
(see section A). Our results satisfy this very well if one considers also that the false
alarm rates are high (7− 14%) but the missed detection rates are very low (below
3%). This means that the proposed decision method is a bit conservative and so it
rather does an avoidance which is not required than collide in the intruder which
increases overall system safety.
The details of the obtained estimated and real parameters are shown in Fig.s 10
to 15. In all of the figures the coloured three groups of objects mean the test results
for one aircraft size with HCPA =
[
0, 5, 10
]
values. So index 1 is R = 3.5m and
HCPA = 0, index 2 is R = 3.5m and HCPA = 5, index 3 is R = 3.5m and
HCPA = 10, index 4 is R = 10m and HCPA = 0 etc.
Table 3 SIL test results
Size (R) [m] 3.5 10 20 40 60
NR 144 216 216 216 216
SR [%] 88.2 92.6 86.6 85.2 83.3
FA [%] 11.8 7.4 11.6 12 13.9
MD [%] 0 0 1.8 2.8 2.8
Fig. 10 shows the real tCPA values when tCPAMIN < 3s and the decision is
done. In most of the cases the real values are above 2.5 seconds which means that
the own aircraft has this time to make the avoidance after decision. Compared to
the 3 seconds threshold this is a really good accuracy. Only 5 values are below
2.5s and no value is under 2.25s. The 0 value means that the intruder was in the
deadzone in the overlapping region of two cameras when the decision would be
done. In this overlapping zone the estmation of intruder parameters is impossible
because none of the cameras tracks fully the intruder.
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Fig. 10 Real tCPA at the time of decision
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Fig. 11 Ratio of estimated and real CPAx values
Fig. 11 shows the ratios of the estimated |CPAxMIN | and the real |CPAx|
values. The zero values represent the cases when both |CPAxMIN | and |CPAx|
are below 1 and this would give a very uncertain ratio. Most of the values are
between 0.9 and 1.5 which means that the CPAx horizontal distance is usually
overestimated. That’s why the threshold 7 was selected to consider CPA = 5
as a collision. This means that overestimation with a ratio of 1.4 will still give
collision. Only four ratios are above 2 in case of R=10m and R=20m intruders with
HCPA=10 and VCPA=10. In these situations there is a camera change (intruder
image moves from one camera to another) just before the decision and the transient
in the estimates causes this error.
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Fig. 12 Ratio of estimated and real CPA′y values
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Fig. 12 shows the ratios of the estimated |CPA′yMIN | and the real |CPA′y|
values so the CPA-s relative to the virtual vertical size of the intruder. The zero
values again represent the cases when both |CPA′yMIN | and |CPA′y| are below 1
and this would give a very uncertain ratio. Most of the values are again between
0.9 and 1.5 but there are more overestimated value above 1.5. This means that
this is not a good basis for decision because can cause more missed detections.
In the actual simulations |CPAyMIN | is used in the vertical decision which is
underestimated and so gives false alarms, but increases safety.
Fig. 13 shows the ratios of the estimated |CPAyMIN | and the real |CPAy|
values so the CPA-s relative to the real vertical size of the intruder. The zero
values again represent the cases when both |CPAyMIN | and |CPAy| are below 1
and this would give a very uncertain ratio. For this parameter most of the ratios
are between 0.4 and 1.2 which shows the underestimation of the parameter. This
gives conservative estimates and so false alarms but this is better than missed
detections. Neither of the values is above 2. Underestimation is mainly caused by
the overestimation of the size ratio k see Fig. 15.
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Fig. 13 Ratio of estimated and real CPAy values
Fig. 14 shows the error ∆βCPA between the estimated and real horizontal
CPAx direction values βCPA visualized as unit vectors with ∆βCPA angles rela-
tive to the vertical direction. The figure shows that the precision of the direction
estimation is good, in most of the cases the error is below 10◦. Only the HCPA=0
columns show larger deviations because for an almost zero CPAx value the esti-
mate of its direction is very uncertain. Here the indices ranging from 1 to 15 in the
previous figures are multiplied by 3 so they range from 3 to 45 but they represent
the same sizes and HCPA values.
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Fig. 14 Representation of βCPA estimation errors
Finally, Fig. 15 shows the estimated size ratios of the intruder aircraft and the
real ratios (as circles) also. Most of the ratios are overestimatedmainly because the
intruder is not seen fully frontally and so the fuselage can give projected vertical
points which virtually increase the height of the intruder image. In the future a
more precise ratio estimation method should be developed if possible to decrease
also the underestimation of CPAy.
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Fig. 15 Real and estimated intruder size ratios
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7 Conclusion
This paper deals with aircraft monocular image-based sense and avoid which is an
actual and widely researched topic. The main difficulty of the use of monocular
images is the loss of 3D information and the resulting scale ambiguity in intruder
aircraft size and distance. Usually only the intruder image size and position infor-
mation in the image plane is available. The goal of the authors was to extract the
utmost information from this data considering consecutive image frames assuming
constant aircraft speeds and straight trajectories.
The first part summarizes the author’s previous results focusing on the collision
situation in the horizontal plane considering 360◦ field of view of a muliple camera
vision system. The intruder aircraft geometry is modelled as a disc because the
wingspan/length ratio of the aircraft is usually around 1 as shown in the appendix.
Finally, it is possible to estimate the time to closest point of approach, the relative
distance (CPA) and its direction at this time. This is enough to make a collision
decision regarding the horizontal situation.
However, the vertical closeness of the aircraft is equally important. Because the
disc model can not be immediately applied in the vertical plane as the height /
horizontal size ratio is far from 1 a virtual extension of the vertical size to the size
of the horizontal disc is proposed. Then the horizontal formulae can be applied
also in the vertical plane. Combining all formulae its finally possible to determine
the time to closest point of approach, the relative distance (CPA) and its direction
both in the horizontal and vertical planes.
Usually, the horizontal and vertical closest points do not coincide as is pointed
out based-on trajectory geometries. However, interpolation between the two points
can give the global 3D minimum closest point and the related time. This is first
pointed out based-on trajectory geometries, then the method is applied on the
estimated, image-based horizontal and vertical parameters. Finally, the 3D clos-
est point position is characterized by its TTCPA, horizontal CPAx and vertical
CPAy relative distances and the direction of the horizontal component. Because
of the scale ambiguity only the distances relative to the intruder horizontal and
vertical size can be determined. First they are all related to the horizontal size
of the intruder (because of the virtual vertical disc), then the vertical distance is
transformed by the intruder size ratio to make it relative to the vertical size. These
relative sizes are enough to select a threshold and make a decision if the intruder
will be close in the three dimensional space or not.
Future developments should include real flight testing (flight test videos of the
horizontal part of the decision can be seen on our Youtube / AeroGNC channel),
derivation of improved intruder size ratio formulae as the current one is very inac-
curate, the proposal of an avoidance strategy based-on the estimated 3D situation
and extension of the developments towards non straight flight trajectories.
A Intruder characterization based-on real aircraft data
The possible airspace categories where the proposed S&A system can be used are selected based
on [18] which makes an important effort to set S&A system effectiveness standards considering
different class of UAVs and airspaces. The targeted airspaces by current development are
Class D/E and G which does not require on-board transponder or ATC link. The targeted
own aircraft categories are Group 1 to 4 (micro to tactical). Considering the possible threats,
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in Class D/E airspaces the intruder aircrafts can range from micro UAVs through general
aviation (GA) aircraft until large airliners / transporters on their approach to airports. So,
these types should be characterized. [18] characterizes A/Cs based-on their weight and speed,
however from a vision sensor point of view it is better to use size and speed.
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Fig. 16 Possible intruder aircraft sizes and related cruise speeds
Wingspan (b), fuselage length (L), height (H) and cruise speed characteristics were col-
lected from [1] ranging from CAP-10 to Airbus A380 and AN-225 including also helicopters.
Three characteristic diagrams were obtained. The first is the horizontal size-speed diagram
in Fig. 16 which shows the cruise speeds of the aerial vehicles against their average (mean
of wingspan (rotor diameter) and length) horizontal size (R). Minimum, mean and maximum
size-cruise speed curves are fitted to the data which can be used in the generation of intruder
aircraft data in Monte-Carlo tests.
The second is the histogram for the wingspan (b) / length (L) ratios in Fig. 17. This shows
that most of the ratios are close to 1 and so the horizontal disc geometrical model presented
in section 2 can be valid.
Fig. 17 Histogram of wingspan (b) / length (L) ratios
The third is the histogram for the height (H) / average size (R) ratios in Fig. 18. This
shows that height / horizontal size can range from 0.2 to 0.4 and most of the data is around
0.3.
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Fig. 18 Histogram of height (H) / average size (R) ratios
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